persons, who Lave any hope at home
trepanned by the
being inveigled ofanda Kansas
swindling Weoperationsthe facts
emigration
may be noticed
society.
hope
EDITED BY
from New York to Kansas, that the Innocent
saved
and
#11
CH. MAURICE SMITH.
from
¥.
the
OVERTON.
suffering,
heavy
may-be
tax that falls upon the charity of our steamboats
AND
and the benevolent, who make us love our
BEYERLE^TUCKER.
countrymen for the genial sympathy to which
MAY
1855.
suffering never appeals in vain. Like the so¬
cieties that have been formed to help Kuropean
butlucii should be ad¬
Igr All letter*
immigrants to Western homes, with the un- dressed
to "The Sentinel (titUe," V\ «»!»and ravenous uppetiteB of harpies,
scupuloua
these Kansas emigration associations, securing
their fee, would enter like the Berpent that des¬
O. H. P. Stkm, is our authorized agent
ecrated Kilen, into happy homes, and turn out for collecting accounts due tbis office, and for ob¬
uew
subscribers in Virginia.
their occupants to misery, ruin, and despair. taining
Let it be known that this is no fancy sketch; it
is one of hundreds of real incidents, superin¬ SKN ATOK WILSON AGAIN.NORTH 10UN
duced by those who preach and prate with sten¬
KNOW-NOTHING ISM.
torian lungs against what they term the Ne¬
If Virginia and the South are not now con¬
braska-Kansas swindle.
vinced that Know-nothingisiu is at the North,
From the Richmond Enquirer of the Slh inctant. a most pestilent ism, with which they should
Juii aa w« Said.
have nothing to do, then, indeed, Virginia and
W ilson of Massachusetts still a Patent Know- the South would not be convinced, though one
Nothing.
should rise from the dead.
Some days since, with a grand flourish of We have from time to time presented facts
trumpets, the Whig published what purported and arguments sufficient to shake the faith of
to be a report of Wilson's speech in the Boston
Telegraph, with a view to Bhow that Wilson had the firmest, and to challenge the convictions
denounced the Know-nothing Order as too of the most unwilling. We have shown that
pro-slavery. Our attention was especially
the whole North, Know nothingism
called to the statement of the Whig, and we throughout
is
with
Abolitionism. We have shown
allied
promptly
replied by denying the correctness of
the report. The following, which we copy that in Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Con¬
from the last Boston Telegmph shows that Gen. necticut, and, indeed, in all the non-slaveholdWilson never made the declaration, and that
is the synonyme
the report of his Bpeech never appeared in that ing States, Know-nothiugism
to

ttfaslringtmr feiitinfl.

warn

from

12,

on

of Abolitionism. We have shown that whereit has succeeded in those States, it has
elected Abolitionists, and wherever it has em¬
barked in contests, its candidates have been
infected with the taint of that foul disease.
It has laid proud old Massachusetts in the
dust. It has covered her with contempt. It
has made her a hissing and a byword among
her sister States. In league with every ism
and every heresy, it has carried demoralization
and disgrace into every place in which it has
obtained the ascendancy. It has raised san¬
guinary mobs in Chicago. It has distinguished
itself by fraud, violence, and bloodshed in
Cincinnati. It has insulted pious and helpless
females at Roxbury. It temporarily stole ster¬
ling old Pennsylvania from her Democratic
allegiance, and covered New Hampshire and
Connecticut with a dismal pall. So great, and
so shocking have been its excesses, that it has
started back, aghast, at its own vileness.
Honest men are quitting it, as sound men quit
a leper. In no place does it repeat its triumphs.
Those triumphs are but the triumphs of an
hour, which will be followed by the penitence of
a lifetime.
There is one man who has been destined by
the gods to be the chief hero, the very Ajax
of the Know-nothings. He hails from the
godly and scholastic State of Massachu¬
setts. His name is Wilson. The Legislature
of that State elected him United States Senator.
He sits in the seat of Webster.

Wilsou

ia still iu full communion and
with the Secret Order, and, aboli¬
fellowship
tionist as he is, he can come to Virginia, and
be received with the grip of friendship and cor¬
diality
by the brethern of the culvert. He can
do more; in the secret lodges he may preach
his strongest abolition sentiments and the
brethern will be restrained by their secret oaths

papei.

ever

from denouncing to the public bis treason to
the Constitution and to the rights and safety of

Virginia: From the Boston

Telegraph.

The latest manoeuvre of the Know nothings

in \

irginia, consists

in

a

representation

that

Senator W ilson of this State has abandoned
the organization. \\ e find the following in the

Petersburg (Ya.) Intelligencer:
But our object in writing this article was not
to discuss the comparative unworthiness of
ilson and Summer, but to congratulate the
American
the welcome
intelligence

party upon

that has reached us of the abandonment of their
ranks by this man Wilson. The Boston Teleis first rate authority on this point, for it
graph
is the Abolition organ of Massachusetts, and a
special admirer of Wilson. What will the antiAmericans of the Wise school say to the follow¬
ing
refreshing and cheering announcement?
We give it to them as a sweet morsel to roll
under their tongues:

Party.
"Gen. Wilson gave the closing lecture of the
auti-slavery
course, last evening, at the
He explained for himself the position Temple.
with re¬
gard toand
slavery that he had occupied for twenty
called upon all to oppose any party
years,
that should try to smother the arti-slavery sen¬
timent. He assumed that this course had
been the death of the two great parties, and
miist be of t)ie other party now forming. He
said this party teas perilous to the anti-slavery
sentiment, and called upon the anti-slavery
pary to kill off the 'American dough faces/ as

theyLethadit bethe others."
remembered by the people of Vir¬
ginia that Senator WTilson has within the last
ten days publicly proclaimed in Boston that the
American party was perilous to the anti-slavery
sentiment! Put this is your pipes and Bmoke
it at your leisure, ye devotees of Henry A. Wise!
Gen. Wilson has never made any such decla¬
ration as is above attributed to him, and the ex¬
tract which is credited to the Boston Telegraph
never appeared in this paper, until now. We
are unable to
it is a
say

one
ix

forgery, or whether it
of the other Boston papers.
Kansas..The

Springfield

(Mass.) Republican has the following:
A private letter from Lawrence, Kansas,
dated April 21, informs us that there had been
very little rain, and the land was baked so hard
that ploughing was impossible. The weather
had been as hot as 103°. Trains of emigrant
wagons were constantly passing through Lawrence to the inferior. Provisions of all kinds
were plenty, butter 25 cents and flour and
meats about 25
"

field/'

v

V 6

per cent, cheaper than in Spring

To Destroy Rosebcgs..The Buffalo(N.Y.)

Republic
says:
M
When the rose bug first makes its appear
ance sprinkle your bushes profusely with the
pollen of the flower of tbo Alianthus tree, ot
make a strong decoction of the same, and pour
it over the oushea through a watering pot,
The use of these simple means once or twice
a
will destroy these pests in less than a
day
week."
Mayor

of

Locisyille..Mr. Barbee

was

lately elected mayor of Lonisville, but Mr.
the incumbent at the time, held that his
Speed,
term had not expired, and refusod to give way
to his successor. A few days ago the City
Council was favored with the nsual annual
message from each gentleman, and now we see
it stated that Mr. Speed has appealed to court,
asking that Mr. Barbee shall show why he ex¬
ercises the functions of
m

la

mayor.

m

Know>Rothln(lini Kectlonal
tional 1

or

Na¬

The Know-nothings in New England evi¬
the assumption of extreme
dently contemplate as
a distinguishing characanti-slavery
ground
istic of their organization. The plan there
seems to be a "fusion" with the freesoil ele¬
ment and with the Whigs, who, to a great ex¬
tent, are ready to occupy an abolition platform.
This is the present position of Know-nothingism
in Massachusetts and New Hampshire. In
Connecticut it will probably readily
take the
same ground. It has already swallowed up
the Whig party in that State, and is composed
so largely of Whigs that it will naturally
adopt their ideas and fall into sympathetic as
nociation with the order in the other

States.
England
Of conrse the abolition*

"

American, truly Democratic, an organi¬
truly
zation that would be a progressive, liberal,
American party, embracing in its affections the
whole country, and the people of the whole
country of every color. But if there are any
here who hope to organize such a party and
in 1856 by ignoring the
hope to go into power
I ask them to turn back only
slavery
question,
seven years in our history, 'lhe great Whig
and Democratic parties burst on that fatal
error.
The time has come for the anti-slavery men
of all parties to have it distinctly understood
that they cannot be driven or seduced into the
abandonment of anti-slavery principles; and
they cannot take any lawful part in organizing
a party to carry the couutry in 1856 that
slavery, lhe
ignored the question of human
it to the whole coun¬
time has come to
"

declare
try that we are in favor of the immediate abo¬
rtion of slavery, wherever we have the consti¬
tutional power to abolish it. Let it be distinctly
understood that our object is the
of the bondsmen in America. We do not pro¬
pose to interfere with slavery in the slave
States. In those States they have the power
and are responsible for the existence of slavery.
But in the District of Columbia and in the
Territories,
slavery exists there by our authority;
aud we have the constitutional power to abolish
it, and we intend to abolish it. [Loud ap¬
plause.]
"We intend to repeal the act of 1807 under
which the domestic slave-traffic is now carried
Senator Wilson's political career, has been on under the protection of the national flag;
we intend to repeal unconditionally the fugitivebrief, but eventful. He keeps himself promi¬ slave
act of 1850. [Applause.] And we mean
nently before the public, and by a series of re¬ that Kansas
shall never come into this Union
markable political gymnastics, in which he was as a slave State.
Never. [Loud cries of "No,
aided much by the Editor of the American never."]
"
Let it be understood, he continued, that we
Organ, he has alternately startled and disgusted are devoted
to th^-Coustitution and the Uuion.
all observers.
Our object is to make freedom national and
He was elected as a Know-nothing. His slavery sectional. Just before the
election was hailed by the Know-nothings, ment of the last session, Mr. Mason, adjourn¬
of Vir¬
North and South, as a great victory. The De¬ ginia, told the Senate that if the next House
mocratic journals charged that he was an abo¬ of Representatives should place upon the Civil
Diplomatic bill a provision for repealing
litionist, and pointed to his election as evidence and
the fugitive slave law, or restoring freedom to
of an unholy alliance between Abolitionism Nebraska and Kansas, he should turn his back
and Know-nothingism. The charge was de¬ on the Seuate and walk out of the hall.
"A Voice.Let him go.
nied. It was proved. The proof was ques¬
"I venture to say that the I nion would
tioned, and, as will be remembered by our stand,
and the States would move in their orbit
readers, a most pleasant intercourse and corre¬ round the central sun of the Union, even if the
great luminary from Virginia should be with¬
spondence sprang up between Senator Wilson drawn.
and the Editor of the American Organ, which
[Loud laughtcr.J But there is no dan¬
of Virginia leaving the I nion. Why, she
developed the fact that Senator Wilson aspired ger
has got two or three hundred pledges of her
to the character of a "strict constructionist" devotion
to the Union in the persons of the
and a "State-rights man.'* Scarcely had the sons of her first families, who are feeding out
Senator and his friend the Organ paraded their of the public cribs at Washington. [Laughter.]"
correspondence before the public, than Sena¬ Comment is unnecessary. In a preceding
tor Wilson, much to the chagrin of the Organ, paragraph the Senator claims the Know-noth¬
rose np in the Senate Chamber and gave utter¬ ing triumphs in Massachusetts, New Hamp¬
shire, and Connecticut, as anti-slavery triumph*.
ance to the rankest abolition sentiments.
The Senate adjourned, and Oeneral Wilson Considering that he so lately aspired to be " a
returned to his hom<;. Soon a curious spec¬ State rights man" and a "strict construc¬
tacle was presented. The very papers here¬ tionist," he manifests in the above extracts a
abouts that boasted of his election as a Know- most rancorous spirit against Virginia, the
nothing triumph, and that declared him to be great expounder of those doctrines, and against
a State rights man, absolutely undertook to Senator Mason, one of her most distinguished
read him out of the Know nothing party on statesmen of the present day.
It is fit that the Know-nothings of Virginia
account of abolitionism. They said that the
Massachusetts Know-nothings (save the mark!) shall see how contemptuously their proud old
were too sound on the slavery question for him, Commonwealth is spoken of by the great pillar
and that in consequence he had quit them. of northern Know-notbingism. Can there
The only proof they gave of this was that the longer be sympathy and affiliation between
Boston lelegraph represented him as saying, any party in Virginia and men who hold such
in a speech in Boston, that/A« American party incendiary sentiments as the northern Knowwas perilrAit to (he anti-slavery sentiment. In nothings are proved to entertain? Oar very
noticing which, the Telegraphy the Abolition gorge risesw at the thought.
organ of Boston, says:
THE CARK OF Jl'DUE tORlNO AND
u
THE GOVERNOR OF MASSACHU¬
General Wilson has never made any such
SETTS
declaration as is above attributed to him, and
the extract«chich is credited to the Boston Tele¬ The following dispatches are worthy the at¬
graph never appeared in this paper until now. tention of all
men s
We are unable to say it is a forgery, or whether Removal of thinking
Jnilgr l.orlng Declined by
Governor Gardner.
it did appear in one of the other Boston pa¬
pers.*'
Bosrow, May 10..In the House of Repre¬
General Wilson is still a member.more sentatives this morning, a message was re¬
Governor Gardner, respectftilly de¬
than that, a pillar of the new Order. It seems, ceived from
to remove JudgeLoring. The message
clining
fate
a
be
his
to
be
to
too,
perpetual thorn in the was rather lengthy; the House refused to refer
sides of his southern brethren. No sooner is it to the Committee
on Federal Relations, and
one difficulty patched up than he makes an¬ laid it on the table, and ordered that 5,000
other. He torments and perplexes his friends copies be printed.

Senator Wlhon Dtnonueci the American

did appear in
Scfferixg

have.not then, we have it now.a demand
made upon us of the North to ignore the
Slaveryin question.to keep quiet, aud go into
power 1856.
"No\>^ gentlemen, 1 say to you frankly, I am
the lasi man to object to jroing into power.
|Laughter.] And especially to going into
power over the present dynasty that is fastened
upon the couutry. But 1 am the last mau that
will consent to go into power by ignoring or
|Applause.|
sacrificing the Slavery question.
if my voice could .be heard by the whole
country to night.by the Auti-Slavery men ol
the country to-night ot all parties, 1 would say
to them, resolve it.write it over your door
posts.engrave it on the lids ol your liibles
it at the rising of the sun and the
proclaim
down of the same, and in the broad light
going
of noon, that anv party in America, be that
party Whig, Democrat or American, that lifts
its finger to arrest the Anti-Slavery movement,
to repress the Anti-Slavery sentiment, or nroscribe the Anti-Slavery men, it surely shall
begin to die.[loud applause).it would deserve
to die;it will die; and by the blessing ot God
I shall do what little I cun to make it die.
"
The time has come for us of the free States
to see to it that the race of Northen politicians
who have served the South, cau never more
serve the North. [Applause.] We believe in
the doctrine.the old Calvinistic doctrine of
immediate icpehtauuee.[laughter].-of sudden
conversion. 1 mean the doctrine ot election.
And we are easy to
[Renewedbutlaughter.]
1 hope no Northern mau, unless
forgive,
he is committed.fully committed to the extent
of all he is and all he hopes to be in the future
will ever be permitted to serve the North in
Congress more. theThat 1 regard to be the
bounden duty ot
people.
who
"Now, if there are any here to-night
would like to build up a new party in America,
and we have quite a number ot that class ol
men about the country.and I must confess
that 1 would like to see a new organization in
America.an organization that should be

New

most

of New
complexion
is the reverse of
England
Know-nothingism
the physiognomy of Americanism in Virginia
and other southern States, and it now begins
to be a serious question whether this new order
can assume a national character, or whether
its bark will be wrecked upon the rocks of the
slavery agitation. We have little donbt that
the prominent men who lead
in New England.Sumner, Wilson, Hale,
Burke, and otners.intend to use its power as
a weapon against slavery, and we are greatly
misinformed if some progress has not already
been made in this movement, by a concerted
effort to direct attention to a southern candi¬
date for the Presidency, who is expected, in
case his election can be secured, to
out
their views..Albany Argus, May 8th. carry

terribly.

He has made another speech in the last few
It was rather a lectnre than a speech,
and was delivered in the city of New York, un
der the auspices of the New York Anti-slavery
8ociety. We make some extracts from it for
the benefit of the Know-nothings of the South,

days.

^emancipation

Masaaehnaetta

Legislature.

Bohton, May 10..The Senate to-day passed
to a third reading the personal liberty bill,
which nullifies the fugitive slave law.
A majority of the Governor's Cooncil are
adverse to his decision retaining Judge Loring
in office. His decision appears to give satis¬
faction in Boston, but probably will act against
the future political prospects of the Governor
in the State at large.

we hope will read, mark, learn, and in¬
Know-nothingism who
wardly digest them. These extracts are as fol¬ If Governor Gardner has refused to remove
lows
Judge Loring, he has displayed degree of
of Anti-Slavery sentiment manliness and independence which we were
predominance
I in"The
Ohio and the District of Columbia were then not prepared to expect from him. With both
adverted to, and the Speaker went on to say branches
of the Legislature, his own privy
that strong as the Anti-Slavery movement now
:

is in this country, there is extreme danger and
I owe it to4he truth, be said, to speak
peril.
what I know on that subject. Anti-Slavery has
met power, has fonght
and has defeated
HuMfnre..In a late ode to San¬ power; and to-day it power,
is master of every free
Delightful
tiago, California, by the renowned John Ph<*nix, State of the North, and may, if it choose, diethe following line* occur :
tate the future policy of the Republic. The
All night long in the sweet little
Administration has been defeated every¬
present
Yom hear the soft note of the pistol,village,
where in the North, and now, I predict here
And the pleasant shriek of the victim."
it is to be defeated throughout the
to-night,
South. Thtf South never stands by a Northern
"There's not a hearth, however rude,
man or Northern party that has been sacrificed
But hath some little flower
for its interests; and the South is now going to
To brighten up /la solitude,
show another of those acts^of gigantic ingrati¬
And acent the evening hour;
tude that have marked its history. I predict
There's not a heart, however caat
that throughout the Southern country we are
grief and sorrow down,
By
j
to have a series of victories over the
Bui hath aome memory of the past
To love and call its Ofl!"'
I Administration; and then, gentlemen, wepresent
are to

j

"

a

council, and the whole Mlowing herd of Mas¬
sachusetts fanatics, demanding the removal of

Judge Loring, it required more firmness, more
right mindedness, and more courage to refuse
compliance with the demand, than wo had
supposed was possessed by any Massachusetts
politician of the present day. We are gratified
to learn that there is one man in place and

power in Massachusetts who is not thoroughly
demented, and not thoroughly demoralized.

This act of Governor Gardner may excite

against him the resentment of the fanatics who

now sway the destinies of Massachusetts, but
when the madness of the hoar shall have
passed away, and reason resumes its sway over

the minds of men, he will be amply compen¬ Democracy of the old Keystoue State. We
sated for present unpopularity by a certain and kuow no State which tfbntains within its limits
a general
approbation. Outside of Massa¬ a more Constitution-living people. No portion
chusetts, there is perhaps no man, no rational of the Democracy in this country are more un¬
uian, who will not accord to Governor Gardner faltering and just to the principles of that in¬
the highest praise for this upright and manly strument framed for the common good of all
decision.
the States of the Confederacy. Our confidence
in that Democracy in unabated, and we do not
DEMOCRATIC MEKTlNtt IN ALEX¬
consider that the strictures we felt it our duty
ANDRIA.
We were present last evening at the meeting to make upon the official conduct of Governor
of the unfalteriug Democracy of Alexandria. lteeder, no lovgcr a citizen of Pennsylvania,
They were addressed by John Randolph Tucker, can be construed, in fairness, as a blow to that
esq., of Winchester, who was advertised .for party at whose head aland such men ps George
Weduesday evening, but an accident to the M. Dallas, James Buchanan, Richard M. BrodManassas cars prevented his reaching the city head, and a host of other distinguished geutlein time. Of hi* speech it is not fit we should men.
speak; but of the line spirit, the enthusiasm,
UDITOK'ii COURT OF HONOH.
the earnestness, of that meeting, we have a
A
serious
dispute recently arose iu Madrid
right to speak.
There were about eight hundred present, and between two editors, which was on the eve of
to bloodshed, when it was submitted
many of them the leading Whigs of the city leading
to a peaceful arbitration, through the welland vicinity, who listened with profound atten¬ timed exertion of
judicious friends. Not only
tion and respect to the speaker of the evening,
but
an arrangement was made for the
this,
notwithstanding the Secret Order held a meefc settlement of all future diilicultiea among the
ing in the lower apartment of the same build¬ editorial corps in the
of'Spain, by the
ing. Mr. Tucker gave the most cheering ac¬ same reasonable means.capital
We
translate the fol¬
counts from the Valley, a large portion of
which he has traversed during the canvass. lowing from El Clamor Publico, of Madrid..
We saw gentlemen from other sections of the New" York Courier.
ok Honor..On Thursday,
State who represent the activity of our friends MarchTribunal
of ^ciiudioto wuo held
a
and their confidence in the success of our in the 28th,
oQice of the Diario Espanol, for
the purpose of forming among themselves
ticket, as universal.
God send it, in his Providence, and preserve a sort of tribunal of honor, which, according
Bhall decide
the good old Commonwealth of Virginia from to ancient rule of arbitrament,
between them. By
personal
questions
arising
the ignominy of yielding her long-revered prin¬ this means, disputes may be prevented from
into personalities of an evil kind,
degenerating
ciples to the delusive and undergound order of and
at the same time from teing settled on
a secret political society.
ground where they unfortunately are too often
the lion and the lamb lying brought, and where right or reason does not
DOWN TOGETHER.NORTHERN AND decide them. This we think a very good idea;
SOUTHERN «< AMERICAN » PLAT¬ and we heartily wish that court may prevent
the unpleasant litigations which more than
FORMS.A CONTRAST.
No greater contrast was ever presented than once have been carried on in the public tribu¬
nals by writers against writers, to the injury of
is now exhibited between the northern and the
of the press and the mutual dis¬
southern nfembers of the new Order. They creditdignity
of parties. It will be composed of six
are as incongruous and dissimilar as extremes gentlemen of the press, who wilt take turns
can be, and yet a victory achieved by them at monthly. Those now appointed are the editors
the Occidente Espana, Esperanza, Soberthe North elicits hearty hurrahs at the South. of
ania Espanol, and Clamor Publico."
Mark the difference in their platforms in New
Personalities 1 These are the fruitful causes
Hampshire and Massachusetts and in Georgia, of quarrels and duels between editors. The
on the great and vital question of the day.
true theory of conducting a newspaper is to
From the Boston Telegraph.
write of a man precisely as we would speak to
The following are the resolutions passed by that man. All the courtesies and amenities of
the State Council of New Hampshire, at a life should be observed in the
one, as iu the
meeting held at Concord, on the first and se¬ other case. The rights of editors
are simply
cond days of May, 1855. They are published and
the rights of persons.for editors
solely
by a vote of the Council:
are not officials. Sometimes it is necessay to
"Whereas there appear to exist in the minds
of a portion of the community, some doubts as speak harshly to a man, sometimes to write
to the position of the American party in re¬ harshly of him. What renders necessary, and
gard to slavery and its extension over new Ter¬ what justifies the one, will equally apply to the
other. They are on the same footing. The
ritories, therefore,
That the American organization, bullies of the
"Resolved,
press are generally the black¬
as constituted and existing in New Hampshire,
is not based on one idea alone, but compre¬ guards of the press, and they would still be
hends every principle that will promote the bullies and blackguards had they never entered
of a free people.
the editorial profession.
political welfareThat
the Declaration of Inde¬
"Resolved,
The above arrangement may embody a good
pendence, the tones and deeds of the founders
of this Republic, all indicate that our forefathers idea. The intention is certainly good. But
intended that slavery should be sectional, not we cannot distinguish between editorial and
not permanent.
individual insults, between editorial and indi¬
national.temporary,
"
That as a political party, pledged vidual adjustments. An insult is an
Resolved,
insult,
to regard and icatch over the best interests of
and all gentlemen, without regard to their
the whole Union, and to labor for its integrity
and perpetuity, we solemnly protest against the professions, are equally capable of judging
we are certain. It is,
of the Missouri Corn promise, the Kansas them. But of one
repeal
Nebraska bill, and the Fugitive Slave law, as that any professionthing
will
be degraded, and de¬
violations of the spirit of tJie Constitution, and serve
when
its
members disregard
degradation,
to
disunion
ana
the
destruction
the
tending
of
the courtesies of life, and habitually employ dis¬
free" institutionsThat
of thewe courttry.
never will, under any paraging and insulting epithets.
Resolved,
circumstances, consent to the admission of shi¬
TUB HISS COMMITTEE.
very into any portion of the Territory em¬
braced in the compact of 1820, andfrom which
The Committee of the Massachusetts Legis¬
it was then excluded by the mutual agreement lature
appointed to inquire into the conduct of
and Southern States.
of"both the Northern
Mr.
Hiss, one of the members of the
Joseph
That
to
Resolved,
any attempt commit the
American party of New Hampshire to the ad¬ "Nunnery Committee," made their report on
vancement of the interest of slavery, to ignore Tuesday. The committee state that
they have
it as a political question, or to enjoin silence found no evidence of
conduct
improper
by Mr.
upon us in regard to its evils and encroach¬ Hiss of
Roxbury, "except his assertion that he
ments, deserves, and shall receive our earnest
had been brought up in a Catholic college, that
and unqualified disapprobation
From the Savannah Republic of May 7th.
he designed to return to the church, and that
The American Party in Georgia and the his name was Evans." In reference to the
Slavery Question..It is
understood visit to Lowell the committee sustain all the
that the American party in Georgia assembled
in State Council at Macon, Wednesday last. charges of improper conduct which have, been
It was ordered that the following resolution, imputed to Mr. Hiss, characterizing it as dis¬
and handed us by the Pre¬ graceful both to himself and the House of which
adoptedshould
by Council
be published.
sident,
he is a
and such as to render him
Resolved, That slavery and slave institutions unworthymember,
to
longer occupy his seat. The report
are protected by the Constitution of the United
has
not
been considered by the House.
yet
and
the
States,
obligation to maintain them
is not sectional but national; th'at the right The concluding paragraph is as follows.
to establish them in the organization ofState
all these
"Looking at these facts,
governments belongs to the native and natu¬ circumstances, from thatconsidering
stand
from
point
ralized citizens; and thai Congress has no
constitutional power to intervene, by excluding which men are accustomed to view the actions
a new State applying for admission into the of others, and applying to them with great care
Union, upon the ground that the constitution the knowledge which men ordinarily possess of
of sncn State recognises slavery.
their fellow-men, we are fully convinced that
The Massac-hohe-its platform is embraced Mr. Hiss paid from the funds of the Common¬
in the following resolutions passed by a know- wealth, and knowingly, too, the bill of Mrs
nothing convention there:
Patterson, at Lowell, on the 30th March last,
"Resolved, That we hail with hope and joy she being at that plaoe with his knowledge and
the recent brilliant success of the republican for the
we have before stated.
party in the States of Maine, Iowa, Indiana, "We purpose
consider his conduct upon the commit¬
and Ohio, and we trust these
Pennsylvania,
victories are a foreshadow of others aoon to tee at Lowell, highly improper, and disgraceful
come, by which the FREE STATES shall pre¬ both to himself and this body, of which he is
sent one SOLID PHALANX OF OPPOSI¬ a
TION TO THE AGGRESSIONS OF SLA- himmember, and we deemto it such as to render
unworthy longer occupy a seat upon
VERY.
"Resolved, That in the present chaoti condi¬ the floor^bf this Honse.
tion of parties in
"Mr. Hiss presented an
the only star
me¬
above the horizon is the love of human liberty morial to the house, in whichextraordinary
he makes charges
and the ABHORRENCE OF SLAVERY, and
?hat IT 18 THE DUTY OF ALL ANTI- against other members."
The following despatch was reveived last
SLAVERY MEN to rally ronnd the republican
party, as an organization which invites the evening.
united action of the people on the transcending
Expulsion o?
May 11..The
question of slave dominion which now divides House continued Hiss..Boston,
in session seven hours after
the Union."
dark. At 2 o'clock this morning a resolution
was passed, by yeas 137,
nays 15, expelling
AUTHENTICATED DENIAL.
In the telegraphic report of the speech of Hiss.
Governor Reeaer at Easton, on the 30th ult.,
ft#" The reconnoisence under government
there occurred a number of vituperative ex¬
into his month by the reporter, auspices of Professor Phenix for the railroad
pressions
put
and due more to the tinge imparted the feel¬ from San Francisco to the Mission of Dolores,
ings of the reporter than to the speaker. We has brought to light with other interesting mat¬
are fully authorized to deny the correctness of
that report, and especially the expression of ter an admirable design of a Native American
"Ixrrder ruffians," Ac., which, we are assured, Irish gentlemen for the sign board of his public
Governor Reeder did not use. The full report house.
of those remarks published by ns is the only
Upon the sign board appears the American
correct and reliable one.
11 ag, enclosed by the Irish harp, and beneath
The above extract, from the Washington is the motto.
Union of yesterday, may be taken as an "au¬
" Erin
go Mniim,
thenticated denial" of the correctness of the
E pluribus bragh,"
telegraphic report of Governor Reeder's speech Reception of Commodore Ingmhum.
at Easton, Pennsylvania. We are glad that he
Philadelphia, May 9.. The United States
has disowned the vituperative expressions at¬ aloop-of-wsr
St. Ixniis came up to the Navy Yard
tributed to him in that report, and we are happy this morning and exchanged salutes. Commander
Ingraham has been tendered a public pinner by
to transfer to our columns the above denial. the
citixens of this city.
We wish, however, for his own sake as well as
The Kinney Expedition.
others, that this reporthad not been permitted for

generally

Massacliusetts,

by

MOKtt Wll'HUttAWALS-MISSISSIPPI
K NOW-HOTUlNtil-RBAOTHm.

The reaction which haB occurred in Virgina,
und which threatens speedily to disband the
uew order, seems to have extended to Missis¬
sippi. We learn from one of our exchanges,
that some sixty gentlemen of the Democratic
party in the county of Lauderdale, Mississippi,
have published a card announcing their -with¬
drawal from the Know-nothing organization.
M. A. McKinuon, tho president of the Knownothing council at Oxford, Mississippi, also
publishes a card announcing his withdrawal,
and giving a history of the origin, progress,
and plans of the order in that county.
The Book ot Nlrnt

Bunlily.

The application of Miss Josephine M. Bunkley, of Ndrfolk, Virginia, for an injunction to
restrain Do Witt k Davenport, W. S. Tiadale,
aud Charles H. Beale, from publishing a book
purporting to give eth account of her escape
from the "Sister hood" at Emmitittsburg, Ma¬
ryland,'having again come before tbe United
States Circuit Court, at New York, on Monday,
the affidavits of Mr. De Witt and Mr- Tisdale,
in opposition to the motion, were read. We
give the substance of what they allege:
Mr. De Witt states th^t on the 15th of Jan¬
uary last, he received proposals from CharleB
H. Beale, of Norfolk, Virginia, editor of the
Daily JS'ews, to publish a work which he was
preparing,, said to be a tale of Romana Catholic
intrigue and superstition, having
political
and favoring the " Kuow inpthing"
bearing,
movement, which was to embrace the expe¬
rience of Miss Bunkley, while at St. Joseph's,
Emittsburg,
Maryland. William S. Tisdale, a
man of New York, having occasional
literary
business connections with De Witt k Daven¬
port, wrote to Miss Bunkley with reference to
a book of her experiences in the covenant,
which she showed to Beale, between whom and
De Witt and Davenport a long correspondence
followed. In March Beale made some definite
to De Witt k Davenport to publish
proposal
the work, which they accepted as follows :
They
agreed to pay all costs of publication,
and give Beale fifteen per cent, of the sales,
or fifteen cents a copy, as it was to be a dollar
book, which would amount to more than half

the profits, The book was written by a lady
of Virginia, employed by Beale, who
asked
the complainant for an account of her expewhich she gave, with au¬
periencetotouseaddhisto it,discretion
in publishing it.
thority
The deponent had seen Miss Bunkley's MSS.
They would not make more than twenty pages
out of three hundred and forty-four which the
work would contain, and were full of gramatical errors, and unfit for publication, wherefore

were re-written by Beale. It was agreed
they
between them that she should have one-half
of the per cent of the copyright. Beal sent the
MSS. to deponent, with Miss Bunkley's knowl¬
and consent, and she knew that the con¬
edge
tract had been made.
The expenses, including the costs of stereo¬
type plates, had already amounted to upwards
of $1,300. The deponent knew nothing about
any misunderstanding between Mr. Beale and
Miss Bunkley, and believed that it had arisen
after the contract had been made. De Witt k
had acted throughout in perfect
Davenport and
had supposed that Beale wfcs
good faith,
complainant's
agent when they made the con¬
tract with him to
the work. The

publish
allowed to the author
or agent were more favo¬
rable than was customary, and were equivalent
to more than half the profits.
Mr. Tisdale's affidavit states that, after Miss
had told De Witt 4; Davenport that
Buukley
she was dissatisfied with the arrangement made
with them by Mr. Beale, at their request he lelt
New York on March 24th for Norfolk, taking
with him the manuscript, for the purpose of
it to Miss Bunkley.
showing
He did not find her at Norfolk, but saw her
father, to whom he showed the manuscript, and
related tbe contract, who expressed himself
satisfied with the terms of it, and
highly
his daughter would give it her approval. thought
When
the deponent was about to leave Norfolk, Mr.
that a committee should be
Bunkley proposed
to read the manuscript of Miss Bunk¬
appointed
of the "Norfolk
ley, and Mr. Cunningham,
Beacon," accordingly read it and expressed his
and satisfaction. The deponent, learn¬
approval
that Miss Bunkley was visiting the family
ing
of a Dr. Andrews, at Perth Ambof, proceeded
thither, and discovered that she bad left the
Dr. Andrews and his wife, on a
place with
of pleasure and partly of business. tour,
partly
He inquired of various members of the
in which direction th«y had gone, but family
could
gain no information from them on the subject,
although he felt sure that they could have told
him, had they chosen. About this time Mr.
Bunkley, the father, accompanied Mr. Beale,
arrived at the place, and learningbythe circumstanccs under which his daughter had departed,
was very indignant. They next went
together
to New York, where they found Miss Bunkley
at the Pacific Hotel, in Greenwich street, in
company with Dr. Audrews and his wife. The
with Mr. Bunkley and Mr. Beale,
deponent,
went to the hotel, but Miss Bunkley refused to
have any interview with the deponent, and only
permitted Mr. Beale to see her in the
of other persons, including Mr. Eliaspresence
Dusenher lawyer.
bury,
Under these circumstances Mr. Beale re¬
fused to make any communications with respect
to the manuscript or the contract with De Witt
k Davenport. The defendant was therefore
frustrated in every attempt to come to an un¬
derstanding with, or to make any explanation
to her on this subject. He also stated that he
had written to Miss Bunkley early in
with reference to a publication of herJanuary
experi¬
ences in the convent of St,
and had
Joseph's,
received a reply from Mr. Beale,
whom he there¬
fore naturally supposed to be her agent.
After the affidavits were read, one of the
counsel said that if the book was restrained it
would prevent that influence on the
election which it was intended to have.Virginia
The court thonghtthat the only question
as to the authority of tbe party to
the
had a right to rebut the publish;
affidavits of
plaintiff
the dnendants; and for the purpose of restrain¬
the defendants from publishing the work
ing
the injunction should remain until the further
order of the court. If this book was good for
but to influence an election, he did not
nothing
think it of any importance in the present mo¬
tion. The case was adjourned until Saturday
next, the injunction to continue in the mean¬
time. The book, it appears, is already printed
and ready for circulation, a copy being
printed
introduced in court. As the Virginia
election
is near at hand, the politicians engaged in
getting it out will have to stir themselves.
terms

KXCKUPTS FKUM OIH KXCHANUK8.
Koobutli on the Visit of Napoleon III. to

fclutfland..Kobnuth has written aa uiiuually bit¬
letter, even for bun. in relation to ibe vim ol'
Napoleon 111. toTbe
England. He calls tbe reception
lelter appears in the New
comedy."
^ ork Times. Kossuth salutes
Auotria as follows:
"That Austria, sir, which means the Hapsburgs,
whom I, a plain, unpretendiug citizen, weighed
in tbe hollow of my baud just seven years ago ;
tbe very existence of whom depended on
a breath
of mine; whom 1 haved wiib ill-fated generosity,
fool as 1 was to trust a king's oath; whom tbe
people of Hungary has humbled to the dust, un¬
armed. unprepared, forsaken, and hermetically
secluded as we were; those Hapsburgs
wboui
the Czar propped up lor a while, but to whom no
aid, no combination can impart vitality, uud whom
tbe very liand of the Eternal has doomed to cer¬
tain destruction. It is this Austria, sir, which
strikes terror to tbe adventurer who carved
lus
way through all the bloody horrors of December,
and through unscrupulous perjury to u throne ;
this Austria, sir, to which ihe cabinet of St. Jaines
bows with fear; this Austria, whose ling, r pulls
the leading string on which Englund and France
are hooked in the camp and in the councils alike."
The Camel Ship..The United States storeship Supply, which is fitting up at tbe Brooklyn
navy yard for a voyage to the Mediterranean, and
to return with thirty camels, for service on the
Western plains, has been taken from tbe dry dock
aiter being newly conperwd, and will probuhly
sail
lor her destination about tbe 20th instant. As pre¬
the reception of these "Ships of the De¬
pared for
sert," she presents a singular appearance. The
of the main deck has been
planking
and a "trunk," or kind of low bouse, removed,
has been
constructed longitudinally along tbe deck, to afford
and ventilation, and space for tbe
light
of
the animals Instead of cutting away tbehumps
tbe latter serve to divide the space into beams,
stalls.
Each animal is ib|M afforded a small window, and
every necessary comfort for bis
ter

passage to the
New Word..N. Y. Journal Commerce.
Presidency of Liberia. The presidential
election in Liberia was to have taken place
on tbe
1st instant. Presideut Roberts had declined a re¬
election. Edward J. Roye and Stephen A.Benson
were the opposing candidates. Roye, some ten
years ago, was a barber at Terre Haute, Indiana,
and on emigrating to Liberia became a successful
merchant at Monrovia. He has been a member
and speaker of the Hout»e of
of
that Republic; was a candidateRepresentatives
two years for the
President
presidency
agaiiiBt
Roberis, and is now
editing and publishing a paper in that country. He
is said to be a pure African. Benson
emigrated
to Liberia-When a child. He is I he
merprincipul
vbant at Bassa Cove; has filled tbe office
of judge
.

of one of the highest courts of Liberia, and is now
vice president of tbe Republic. lie is represented
as a man of talent, and of great
popularity.

[Bait. Sun.

Mob taw In Missouri..Chicago, May 8.
Tbe Platte (Mo.) Argus of the 1st publish,..
the
of a mass meeting held at Weston, in
proceedings
that State, at which resolutions were passed set¬
ting forth that self-defense requires tbe expulsion
of every person bringing into reproach negro sla¬
very; that robbers and traitors have no protection
at law; that they ratify the proceedings of the
Parkville rioters; approve the resolutions then
passed in regard to Methodists, and add thereto,
all ministers preaching prejudicial to slavery.
They have no arguments against abolition
but the Missouri river, bon tires and hemp papers
ropes,
and pledge themselves to go to Kansas and help
to
and tampering with slaves.
expel those corrupting
they call a grand mass meeting, to be held
Finally,
at Parkville on the 5th.
Social Life In England..To know that the
hard times have not crushed all hope and spirit
out of you, is consolation. This pressure is not
confined to America. Art feels it now all over
Europe : and in England, people are so absorbed
in this question of war, and of tbe terrible slate
of the army, and tbe disastrous failure ofthe cam¬
the confusion of one cabinet and the
paign.with
failure to construct others.that they have no
for
other
thought
matters, and so art. literature,'
and science {except the science of killing)
lan¬
guish, and men grow coarse and brutal, and pro¬

gress

ceases.

1 am in the midst ol the war-spirit, and hear
little else discussed by the public
or
Still
I have many opportunities of mingling press.
with a class
of people who are tired of this subject, and who
have thought upon others.
There are at present two or three societies of
artists in London who have occasional meetings
or
vernations, at which art and letters are the
topics,'and which are attended by Ihe most distin¬
guished of tbe artists, connoisseurs,
and critics.
(London Correspondence of " The Crayon. "1
It appears that the amateurs of bull¬
fighting in Spain propose to initiate the Parisians
into their pastime during tbe continuance ol the
Great Industrial Exhibition. A petition signed
by many of the noblest names in Spain, and
strongly backed by M. de Turgot, the French am¬
bassador, has been presented to Louis Napoleon
for the allowance of the sport; and the Due d'Albe
has, it is said, written to the Empress to request
her support. Already, so secure
do the noble
sportsmen at Madrid fee I of the success of the
demand, that they have entered into treaty with
Cuehares, the first toreador in Spain, and others,
to undertake the expadilion. which will be com¬
posed of the company which delights the leisure
of the Spanish Court.
Immigration for Four Months^-The immi¬
gration at this port during the last month was
quite large, amounting to J.0,195. The countries
furnishing tbe largest "number were as follow* : |
Ireland, 4,958; Germany, 2,842; England, 1,377.
The immigration for the last
four months, com¬
pared with previous years, is as follows
:
1853.
1854.
1855.
4,901
15,514
January
7,485
11.958
February
4,416
6.128
March
9.085
3,758
2,069
23,283
April
31,148 10,195
The opinions prevailing as to the probable
tent of immigration during the present year, are

ex-j

conflicting.

Adjournment of the
I,egisol
lature .Harrisburg, MayPennsylvania
8..The Legi.lature
the Stale adjourned sine die this morning.
The
House passed unanimously a resolution thanking
Governor Reeder, of Kansas, for bis Aherence
to
the old land marks of republican liberty in defend¬
the
ing
purity of the ballot-box against a lawless;
mob of Missourians; and bidding him a cordial
welcome home to his family and friends.
In the Senate, Speaker Heisler lesigned his
seat, and on ihe ninth ballot Win. Pratt waa elec- S
ted, the contest being terminated by Mr. Pratt
voting for himself
A f.teat Balloon Trip.. Monsienr Godard
made a balloon aacension at New Orleans, a few
days ago, taking with him six other
in-4
eluding two members of the press, and persons,
after bein?
the
clouds
for seven hours, and travel
up amongst
ing 310 nnlea, landed 15 miles from Port Gibson
Miaa.,

where he left several of his
He then reascended and soon reachedcompanions
Vtcksborg
a distance of about 400 miles from New Orleans
In publlsblug the official returns of tb(

Connecticut election, the National

givea prominence to the fact that Intelligence»
a majority!
against the Democrats is 8 802 votes. True and
the majority against the Whig candidate ia ; just

forty sir thousand three hundred and seven.Neu
Haven Register.
The Expedition for the Relief of I>r. Kane
to be commanded by Lieutenant Hartstene, is now!
ready for sailing. A barque of 327 tons and al
propeller of 250 will go upon this expedition j
with two years' rations. The twcl
amply provided
will
vessels

carry 300 tons of Piltston (Pennsylva
use of the propellei
and for ordinary consumption. The number
o,
men going out on this expedition will be
forty
fonr
officers
to
each vessel.
sev^n, including

nia) anthracite coal for the

Kansas Affairs.Cholera

St.
ment,

Ravages.

Louts,
May 10..According to appoint
on Thursday last, a large number of cili
It has been officially announced by some of th» aens of Kansas,
and of Platte and Clay conn
leading hotela in New York city, that on and after ties, Missouri, assembled at I>eavenworth,
when
tbe lat of May, the charge lor board would be $3 much excitement was manifested at the murtlei
per day. The Astor, St. Nicholas and New York of Clark, and a strong disposition to hang Mc
have raised their pricea on sccount, we believe, of Rea was evinced, but Ihe commanding officen
|
the high price of %eef, pork, and potatoea. The at Fort I^eavenworth refused to give him up
further was done.
Hotel
continues
the
old
Metropolitan
charge of Nothingmeeting
adopted resolutions
up
$'2 SO per day, and it is the intention or the pro¬ onThe
the citizens assemble in theircalling
sovereigt
prietor* to make no change, under any circum¬ capacity to adopttorules for the immediate
tria
stances short of famine. With flour at $12 per of McRea.
of Maryland, oppose
Kge,
Major
barrel, potatoes at $1 00 per bushel, and other them in an eloquent speech, and forcibly por
articles in proportion, it does not pay very well trayed the evils that might result from them, ii
at $2 50 per day, but the proprietors of the Metro¬ tending to dissolve the Union, &c.. and vai
Nxw York, May 10..The Kinney expedition
twoweekstogounconlrndiotod. <findorcompcls steamer
politan believe that lor the year through the old frequently and loudly applauded. He offeree
ia advertised to sail on the l&ih.
lis to say, however, that while the full report of
resolutions, but subsequently withdrew
prices will be sufficiently remunerative, and they counter
The Itufl'alo Express very truly say* tliat also believe that hotels should take their chances them.
the remarks made by Governor Reeder and foor
A letter from
lines more beautiful than these are rarely with other kind* of
western part of the Terri
business, good seasons with tory, dated May 3,thestates
published in the Union a few days since, is a written:
that tbe cholera ha<
bad.
ihe
in
is
an
Uniformity prices,
A solemn murmur In the soul
important appeared in a malignant form Vhere, and tha
true and correct one, yet it does not differ ma¬
mntterwith the traveling public, and the Metro¬ thirteen deaths hao occurred in
Fills up the world to be,
twenty-fou
terially in sentiments from the first.
As travelers
hear the billows roll,
politan will adhere to the old rate through sum¬ hours. The disease is also represented
to be a>
We have always had a high regard for the '
Before they reach the sea.
mer and winter.
bad, or worse, in Kansas city.
Hotel Prices and Poflti.

